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1\Ins. JOSEPHINE DECUIR 
'IJB. · No. 4829. • 

JOHN G. BENSON. 

<Jhief.Jastice LUDELING. 

280 The plaintiff alleges that1 in July, 1872, being in tbe city of New 
Orleans, & desiring to go to her plantation in tbe parish of Point 

Coapee, she went on board the st~amboat Governor Allen, a packet 
engaged in the business of common carrier of passenger~, & plying be· 
tween New Orleans & Vicksburg, & that she was refused a berth in. the 
cabin & denied the right to take her meals at the table with the other 
passengers, & that she was forced to remain in a small compartment in 
the rear of the. boat, without the common convenience granted to other 
passengers, solely on the ground that she is a colored person. She alleges 
that she is well educated, resided in Paris, France, several years, & that 
the treatment above mentioned is not only a gross infraction of her rights 
under the Constitution & laws of the United Stat~s & of this State, 
bat was also an indignity to her personally, which shocked her fc3elings 
& caused her mental pain, shame, & mortification. She prays for $~5,000 

actual damages & $50,000 ~xemplary damages. 
281 The defendant filed an exception, in which he pleaded want of 

jurisdiction in the State . court ratione materim, as, he alleges, 
''the matters set up are admiralty matters, over which the United 
States court alone has jurisdiction." This plea was overruled & the 
other parts of the exception were referred to the merits. fn his answer 
the defem,lant reiterates the objections urged in his exception. They 
are as follows : · 

1st. A general denial. 
• 

2d. That the steamer Gov. Allen was, on the 20th of July, 1872, and 
had been for some years before, enrolled and licensed under the laws of 
the United States to pursue the coasting trade, and was in the month 
of July, 1872, actually engaged in commerce and navigation, between 
the ports of New Orleans and Vicksburg, in the State of Missi;Ssippi, 
and that the 13th article of the t'.onstitution of the State of LouiSiana, 
and the act, No. 38 of 1869, ot said State, so far as they attempted to 

regulate steamboats, are in con'dict with article 1, section 8; of 
282 the Constitution of the United States, giving Con exclusive 

power to regulate commerce among the several and are 
consequently null and void. 

3d. That he has by law a right to regulate and prescribe rules 
for the accommodation of passengers on the steamer Go"". Allen ; 

· that the boat is pri\"'ate property, and does not belong to the 
and any law attempting to prevent him from regulating said 
to the best advantage, and for the interest of her owner, woold be vio
'ation of article 14, section 1st, of the amendment of the Constitution 

· of the United States, prohibiting any State from depriving auy person 
of his property without due process of law. . 

4th. That there is now, and always bas been, a well·known regulation 
on the s~eamer Gov. Allen, as well as aU other boats engaged in co~
merce and navigation between the. ports of New Orleans and the van-

. ous ports and places on the Missi~ippi and tributary rivera, that 
283 colored persons are not placed in the same cabin as white persons, 

or allowed to eat at th~ same table with them; that this regula
tion is reasonable, usnal, and customary, and is made for the protection 
of their business, and was well known to tbe plaintiif in this cause in 
July, 1872, and had been known to her for many years previous. 
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5th. That the steamer Gov .. A.llen has a cal1in .called ;the ·bureau, for 
exclusive accommodation of colored per-sons, provided with state.rooms 
and all the conveniences of the cabin appropriated for tho exclusive 
nEe of white persons; that plaintiff was tendered a state-room in said 
bureau-cabin appropriated for the exclusive use of colored persons, 
according to the .well-known rules and regulations of t~e boat, ~nd 
instead of accepting it took a seat in the recess of the ,boat, in ,the rear 
of the ladies' cabin, where she was offered a stretoher, which she declined. 

6th. That she was distinctly informed before she .came on ,the boat, by 
the clerk .to a person w:ho applied .to him on her behalf, -that she 

284 could not be accommqdated in .~be cabin for white persons, .but 
would be put in .the bureau or cabinfor coloreu persons, and that 

sbe came· on the boat with that understanding and without complaint, 
rind only paid $5, the. amount charged ,in. said :cabin,.,aud that the other 
passengers are clmrged .$7 to Herm~tage Lauding. . 
· There wa_s judgment .in favor of the plaiutiffforone ,thousand tlollars, 
& ,the defendant has: appealed. We-think .the exception toithe rulivg of 
the court was properly ov.errul<:d. (See 20 Au., ~32, .& 22 An., 244:.) 

The evidence :msta.ins ;the material a~legatiQus of tpe petition. The 
defendant himself,.a witness in the case; states: "1 would not have 
given her f'o room· if t4e~· bad not .all been ·t(l.l~en." · He ·had pre>iously 
stated that he .<!id not kno.w .if there was a .v.~cant room .. ; that he 
th()Ught there were unoccupied berths in some of the rooms. \Vhen 

asked if the reason for refusing to give her a berth in .the cabin 
285 was on account of Iter being a .colored person, be aJ;Jswered: 

"Yes, sir; as being contrary to the rules of the boat." Two 
constitutional questions are presented for solution: Is the act of 1869, 
No. 38, in conflict with article one, sect. eight, of the-Constitution of.the 
United States '1 

It is in conflict with article 14, section one, of said .constitution : 
It is insisted that act No. 38 of the general assembly, passed in -1869, 

violates article 1, section 8, of the Constitution of the U. States, because 
it undertakes to regulate commere. This is a mistake. The act does 
not make any regulations of commerce. The act was passed to carry 
into e:ffect the provisions of ·article 13 of the State constitution, which 
declares t.hat "all persons shall enjoy equal rights & privileges upon 
any conveyance of a public character;· & all .places of .business or public 
resort, or for which a license .is required by either State, parish, or mu-

nicipal authority, shall be deemed public places of a public cbar-
286 acter, & shall be open to the accom'odation & patronage of all 

persons, without distinction or discrimination on account of race 
or color." The act contains five sections. The first an<l fourth alone 
are.applicable to this case. The first section provides "that all persons 
engaged within this State in the business of common carriers ofpassen
,gers shall have the right to refuse to admit any person to their railroad 
cars, street-cars, steamboats, or other water-crafts, stage-coa.ches, .omni
buses, or other vehicles, or to expel any person therefrom, after admis
sion, when such person shall, on demand, refuse or neglect to pay the 
customary fare, o.r when such person shall be of infamous character, or 
shall be guilty, a~ter aumission to the conveyance Cof the carrier, of 
gross, vulgar, or dlsorderly conduct, .or who shall commit au:v .act tend
ing to injure'the business of the carrier, prescribed for the management 

.o.f his busin.ess aft.e.r such rules & regulations shall have been 
287 made known, provided· said rules & regulations make no discrim

ination on acc?t~t of race or color, & shall have tho light tore
fuse any person adm1sswn to such conveyance when there is not room 
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or .suitable accommodatiop~, .and., e.xcept in. .(}ases .above ~num,erate.d, ~{lll 
peJ1SQ'!lS,aQgage(l in the b~~i'!lesa of comm,on c~ttriers of pa~eugeys .are 
;:(anbi(lqon ~o -refuse _admissio~ to ,t~~ir con.v~~~ance,,w.,to.ex_pel ,ther~fl;o,m · 
.a~y per.!! on -;w)loiU&qe:,;er." illhe 1'our,th sec,tion .pro~ides "-th~tfQr ;a ..,vio
lation ,9f. apy of the Erov.is,\ons,of t4e :.ti,rst & .secol:\<1 ,ser.~i{\ns .qf ;this . 
act, the party :i~jm:ed t~l,laU :h;we ,the JJight,of.a.Qtiou to ;recov.~r ,~ny.~m
ages, .exe~pl~:ry as -w,~~l :as .ac.tual, ·~hiQh •he may .sus~aith -before .any 
cow~t of competent judsdiotion." . 

mhe ,first section -forbids those engaged in the business .of common 
carr:iers of p\lssen.gers fi:om dism:inl\nating against the passen_ger;s .on 

1acc:ount ,of:race ,or color, & ,that is the substance of ,the secti,o,n 
288 so far as it is applicable to this case. It was enacted solely to 

,protect the newly-enfranchized citizens of the United Sta~s, 
within :the limits ofLqu,isiana, ·fr(lm the effects of prejudice ~gain~t them. 
It does not in any manner affect the Qommercial interest of any State or 
foreign ~atio11, or .of the citizens thereof. . · 

t;rhe objection ;that the_act No. 38 violates section one of article 14, is 
utterly .untenable. No one is deprived of life, liberty, .or pro_p,erty, 
without ~ue ,process of law, by .said statute. . · 

The position that because one's property cannot be taken.w,ithout due 
process of law, therefore a common carrier can conduct ·his business as 
l1e chooses: :without reference to .the ,rights of the .publiq1 .is ao illogical 
.that it is only necessary ~o .state ~it to expo&e its fal'acy. ·" 1l4_e,right~ 
& responsibilities of the .. common carrier ~ay be briefly a~ate(l thus: 

be is bonnd -to take the goods of all who ,offer, if ,he be th~ 
289 carrier of goods, & the persons of all who offer, ~f ;be ·be a carrier 

. of passengers; to take due.care & .to make dl_le .transport & due 
delrvery of them. . 

".fl;e bas a lien on tb,e goods which he.carries.& on tbe·baggage of the 
,passengers for his compensation. · 

" He is liable for all loss or injury to the goous under his charge, unless 
it happens ·from -the l\Ot of God or from -~be public e~emy." .(Parsons' 
ltfercautile Law, p. 207.) 

If he be a common.carrier of passe.ngers he -must receive.aU who ofl"er, 
carry them over the whole route, de maud only the .usual co~p_e,nsation, 
& ti·eat all alike, unless .there ;be act.ual or sufficient reason f'or ~he,dis· 
tinction, such as .the filthy appearance, dangerous condition~ or mik\COll· 
duct of a .passenger, & for failure in any of these particulars he is re-

sponsible to the extent of the damage occasioned tbel·eby, includ. 
290 ing pain or injury to the feelings. (Chamberlain vs. ,Chandler, _3 

MasQn, p. 142 ; 5 La.; Keene vs. Lizardi, 431; Block vs. Banner
man, 10 An., p 1; 1 ~fcLeary, 550; 3 :McLean, 24:; Parsons' .Mercantile 
Law, p. 207; 3 Kent, ed. 1832, p. HiO.) 

In Keene vs. Lizardi, Judge Porter, as the organ of the court, quote(l 
the following langrtage of Judge Story as expressing the ideas of the 
court on this subject: 

"In respect to passengers, the case of the master is one of peculiar 
responsibility & delicacy. " : 

"The contract with him is not for mere ship-room & personal existence 
on board, but for reasonable food, comfort..._, necessaries, & kindness. 

''It is a stipulation, not for toleration merely, but for respectful treat
ment, for the decency of demeanor which constitutes the charm of social 
.life, for that attention which mitigates eviL'l without reluctance, & that 

promptitude which administers aid to distress. In respect to 
291 females, it proceeds yet further; it in~ludes an implie<l stipulation 

against geneml obscenity, that immodesty of approach which 
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borders on lasciviousness, & against that wanton disregard of the feel
ings which aggravates every evil & endeavors by the excitement of ter
rors & cool malignancy of conduct to inflict torture on susceptible minds." 

In truth, the right of the plaintiff to sue the defendant for damages 
would be the same whether act No. 38 ·existed or not, but the act is in 
perfect accord with the Constitution of the United States: 
. ''All persons born or naturalized in the United States, & subject to 
the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of ~be United States & of the State 
wherein they reside. No State shall make or enforce· any law which 
shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United 
States," &c. (14 amendment of the Constitution of the United 

States.) 
292 It is settled, in this State at least, that colored persons now 

have all the civil & political ts which white • 
(See & & ;;o:.:. 

• was 
' compelled to remain in a small compartment back of the ladies' cabin, 

or to go into the "colored bureau," & to take her meals there also. If 
she had been a white lady, it will not ·be denied that she would have 
had just cause for complaint. Under the Constitution & laws of the 
United States &of this State shewasentitled tothesawerigbts & priv
ileges while upon the defendant's boat which were possessed & exercised 
by white persons. In a recent case, C. Justice Beck of Iowa held the 
following language, which we adopt: "These rights & privileges rest 
upon the equality of all before the law, the very foundation principle of 

our Government. 
293 "lf the negro mnst submit to different treatment, to accommo-

dations inferior to those given to the w)rlte man, when transported 
by public carriers, he is deprived of the benefits of this very equality . 
His contract would not secure him the same privileges & the same rights· 
that a like contract made with the same party by his white fellow-citizen 
would 'bestow upon the latter." vs. N. W. Union Packet Com-
pany,-Americau Law Register for , 1874.) 

The defendant relies also upon the fact that by regulation & the estab
lished course of business on steamboats, colored personiJ'were not re

. ceived as cabin-passengers & were not allowed the use of the cabins; 
that they have the right to make regnlations for the comfort & conven
ience of the passengers, & that said regulation was reasonable. 

That the common canier may make reasonable rules & regula· 
294 tiona for the government of the passengers on board his boat or 

vessel is admitted, ·bot it cannot be pretended that a regulation 
which is founded on prejudice & which is in violation of law is reason
able. 

The appellee has n(Jt asRed for au increase of the judgment. 
It is, therefore, ordered & adjudged that the judgment of the district 

court be affirmed, with costs of appeal. 

DEoum • 

"'· 4820. • 

BENSON. 
• 

WYLY, J., dissenting: 
Arti~le 13 of the ~'?ustitntion provides that "all person~ shall enjoy 

equal ngbts and pnvlleges upon any conveyance of a pubhc character." 
• • • Act No. 38 of. the act of 1860, an ac~ to carry said article into 
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295 
effect, provides in substance t.hat for certain causes (such as im-. 
proper conduct, infamous charhcter, or refusal to pay the fare,} all · 
persons engaged in the business of common can!iers shall have 

the right to to admit passengers, or to expel them from the.ir 
steamboats or other water-crafts, railroad-cars, or other vehicles, pro
vided they make no distinction on ltccount of race or color. · ; ' . 1 

· And for violating this provision the party injured shall have the rigqt 
to recover any damage, exemplary as well as ootual, which be·"may BUfJ· 
tain. ·Assuming that the meaning of this legislation is that no colored 
person shall be excluded from the cabbin and table of a steamboat 
usually occupied by white passengers, and if so excluded he' shall 'have. 
the right to recover· tlamages on account thereof, the question is, were 
these enactments obligatory on the steamboat Governor Allen, engaged 

in carrying passengers· and freight between New· Orleans and 
296 Vicksburg, Louisiana and Missis~ippi! Was the steamboat Go'\"· 

f.'rnor Allen, engaged in commerce between the States under a 
license issued by the United States, Qound to observe this local or State 
legislation regulating the entertainment of passengers, requiring them 
to set at the same table and occupy the same cabbin t 

This legislation being in force, could the Governor Allen provide for 
her passengers two cabbins and tables, affording equal accom'odations, 
one exclusively for white passengers, and the other exclusively for col· 
ored passengers, aml, having so provided, assign each passenger to his 
proper ·place t ' · 

I speak not now of the right resulting from a contract express or 
implied, between the passenger and the boat; because if the boat con· 
troot to carry a colored passenger in the white cabbin, and fails to do . 

so, it will be responsible for a breach of· that contract. 
297 Such a contract would depend for its existence in no manner 

upon the legislation to which I have referred. 
The inqniry is, bas the State of Louisiana authQrity to make 

lawful for a steamboat engaged in commerce between the States to 
vide se}lerate cabins and accom'odations for the white and colored 
sengerli! · 

In my opinion she cannot do so without encroat::bing upon the power 
conferred by the Constitution of the United States upon Congress, to 
regulate commerce among the 8tates. . 
If Louisiana can require the passengers to be and make it un-

lawful for the whites to be assigned to one cabin and the colored 'to 
another, why may not Mississippi require the white and the colored pas
sengers to have seperate apartments, and make it a penal oft'ence for 
them to be mixed in the same cabin t 

2!JS 
If one State has jurisdiction on the subject, why has not the 

other t If each have jurisdiction, each can pass just such laws 
as it deems in the premises. · 

Now, what would be the consequence of such a state of affairs t The 
result would be that the boat could carry no passengers. 

If it should carry passengers, mixed in the same cabbin, 
to the laws or Louisiana, it should incur the penalty prescribed by . 
sissippl for mixing white and colored 
If the States have authority to pass laws which in 

would prohibit tht'ltransporta.tion of on steamboats from one 
State to the other, why may they not similar laws in regard to 
frei hU . - . . . . g . ' 

And if they can legislate upon the subject of passengers and the sub-
je~t of freight on steamboats between tbe States, are they not, in 
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.effeGt, regulating commerce among the States, .in contraventio,n of the 
Constitution:of the ;o;I\ite£1 ~t{\tes '1 . 

290 It ,w,as -to prevent thisc:v.er;Y.con:tJ.ict .qf a11thority :\lQtw:een the 
· States-tqat the .fonnders~of our,Gov(lrnment,wisely _,pro,vi<led ~that 
Congress alone should have.powedo regulate comm~rce among<bhe aev~ 
eral States. . 
·I cannot ,regard 'the constitt1t~onal provi.j!ion and .the statu~e of this 

State, as applied by the majority of -the court .in :this lca,<Je,.otherwise 
than a-s enactments.ofa State•to r~gulate .. commerce b~tweenitb.e_St;:ltes, 
in contravention of :the .Constitution of. the Unitet;l St~ttes. rrhey a~;e 
in no ~ense enactmeQts springing from the exe~;cise . Qf ,police power ; 
because the poli(le:powQr of a_St~te cannot.extend beyond .its .own -li~its. 
iit·cannot be .brought ,into activity to :regulate c~mme~;ce between the 
States; to,prescribe how freigbt,shall be .carried.or passengers accom-
'odate~ upon.steamboats Itnnning :from ,one State;to,another. ·• 

Having s\}own, as I think conclusively, that the .ena(ltl;llents of 
300 Louisiana, as appliecl in this case by the majorit.y C•f :the .court, 

:contravene :the .Constitution of :the United ~t!ttes, I thin_k ,I may 
safely affirm that.it was not unlawful ,~or the Governor Allen ;to ha:ve 
two seperate cabbins ~nd ta"\>le~, one for ~be white and the other for 
the colored pasRengers, affording like accom'odations to each, and 
in assigning .each passenger to his proper place the ca.pt:~iu .or clerk 
committed no illegal.act. · 

If there was no law prohibiting the universal customof·ste~mboats 
in this trade from have seperate,cabins fort be white and col9red passen· 
gers, that custom surely was not an unlawful .custom. I entirely agree 
with our .learned brother below tbat every custom must yield to .positive 
law, and it was useless for the defendant to prove a custom contraven
ing~ prohibitory law. 

But the precise question ·is, was the custom, .which the defendant 
proved by overwhelming evidence to -_be universal am_ong aU the 

301 boats navigating the Low;er 1\fissiseippi, an unlawful custom was 
it a custom in contravention of a prohibitory :law¥ 

Laying out of view the enactments of' Louisiana, which I think I have 
fully shown have no ~tilplication to boats like _the Governor .Allen, .en
gaged in commerce between the States, I boldly assert tbatithe custom 
in question was not unlawful that it contravened no prohibitory law. 

Now,Iet us examine the testimony of the witnesses in regard to the 
custom or regulation to which I have referred. 

Thomas P. Leathers, a witness, says: "I have been engaged in steam. 
boating for the last thirty-six years; my principal trade has been be
tween ~ew Orleans and Vicksburg, Mississippi; have been running 
boats there for the last thirty-three years as master. I am now master 

of the steamer Natchez, a weekly packet between New Orleans 
302 and Vieksbu.rg; was on -the steamer Governor Allen when :Mr. 

Washington came on board and applied-for a passage .for some 
person did not see who. Heard the clerk .the boat tell him that if 
she was a colored person she.coul<l only be accommodat~din the colored 
cabin. Think this was in July, 1872; the Allen was then running in 
place of my boat, the Natchez, currying the mail ; .heard nothing more. 
This was Saturday evening before tl.!e boat- -backed out from the wltarf. 
:\Vitness went with the boat to Carrollton. Witness-is familiar .with the 
custom and regulation of steamboats carrying colored persons; ~t is 
usual to have a colored cabin for their accommo(lation, se1Jer~te and 
distinct from all others. This custom is well known among all persons 
tra\'eling upon the ri ,·er, both white and black. It is ·a reasonable regu-
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la.tion,.and :prevails camQng all :boats comiqg ,to .this port. Tbe .colored 
pas!'le~gers ,on,lDyiboat _m;e ;~ccomlod~ted as ,well :as .the white, 

303 .and are provided with ,the ,same bill -of ,f~r~, <hut ;~is tinct and 
-s~parate apart~ents. The rule on my boat is to keep.the officers 

iu a s~perate cabin ; .the wa\te~s ha.ve .a sepat:ate ·.one; the ·ladies have 
a separate one; t4e ~gentlemen have a sepai;t\te ,one; -the .ladies' s.erv
,ants have a-separate one, and·tille t<:olored passengers another. Each 
one i.s separate auddi&tinct.from the othm'B, a1~d h!l>e separate t11bles. 
The steamboat Governor .Allen is regulated the -same .way n:iy ,bo~t is 
regulated. This regulation and custom among steamboats Qoming to 
·.tbis ,port, of keeping the .wh~te and .colored cabin~pas!lengers -~epa.rate 
·.has prevailell ever-since I have .b.een steam boating. Ibave:never heard 
.of any other. Tbis ,regtd~tion .is made for the .. accQm~odation of ,the 
'whole trav:eling community, ibecau~e .~here a~:e a large .majority ,of .white 

people who do not .wish •to ,be mixed np with. tlle colored peQple, 
.. 304: aud t,be colored1people do "Qot wish to ·QS:Il1ixed u_p with the white 

.people. It would ·he i~possi'Qle to run a steamboat without this 
regulation. Jt is just.~s :essential.as to ,keep .the gentlemen-and ladies' 
cabin separate. tl .think .the colored tJ;~tvel .in !ll,lY trade is •between a 
:fourth aud ,fifth of the whole :that is, .the white ·persons .traveling -are 
,about fonr-.fifths of.tl\e .whole, or near that. About one-half that travel 
js for pleasure. If I .did not hav:e .rules ~nd :regulatipns :for ,my boat. · 
and accommodation of my passengers, I do not think I would have any, 
.either .white .or colot:ed. ';Che,white passengers ~re charged.ab9ut25~per 
·cent. more than .tl\e ,colored, though they get the .same accommodation. 
Lieuten.ant~Gov~rnor D.unn ·Wils (t passenger on my boat just before .his 
,death. I gave,him a state~l'oom;in the colored cabin, whe~;e he-preferred 
to be, a.s he astted for it. I have,also ha~·e Senator Ravels travel.on my 

boat, a-qd he .in.fo.rmed me that the separate.cabiu was the only 
305 way .to.give satisfaction to .the .wbite a~d colored mce; ,that they 

mu.st be kept separate. He was always accommodatell in the 
colored cabin. lha'\.~e also:frequently bad other colored members of the 
legislature, of both Louisiana and Mississippi, and always put-them in 
the colored cabin, and neyer heard of any comp~aint from them,on the 
seore." 

John W. Cannon states, in ·substance, that he is master and owner 
of the steamer R. E. Lee, and owner of her and the steamer Katie; that 
he has been ~teamboating as master and owner for the last thirty~six 
years, in nearly all trades out of New Orleans, and has been in the 
Vicksburg and Bend trade for the last fift.een or eighteen years, except 
<luring the war, making about a trip a week; that he is familiar with 
the custom of carrying colored passengers; that they are always car-

ried separate. and apal't from the w,hite .people ; that they were 
306 carried in the-" nursery" until the boats got wbat was called the 

colored cabin, under the ladies' cabin; that this regulation in re
gard to carrying colored persons is well known; that they are never car
ried in any other way; that since the war he ba-s had the Quitman, .the 
.Grey Eagle, tile .Go,· . .Allen, the Belle Lee, the Pargoml, the Magenta, 
.the Jl, E. ·Lee, and the Katie, all first-class boats, with the ,exception of 
the -Gre~· Eagle, an(l she .was a comfortable passengm:-.boat; .that this 
regulation of keeping the .colored and white :l>assengers·· sepatate ·is well 
known to the traYeling communit.y, und is for .the protection of their 
·business; that white ~people ,would not travel on a boatif they knew 
negroes wen'l put in the same cabin with them, or even that they had 
stayed in the same state-rooms where tbe white lleople would ha.v:e to 
sleep after tllem, the prejudice in the public mind being so strong; that 
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tlte colored passengers are treated the same as the· white ; they 
have the same food and attention, get their meals ·at the same 
time, and have servants·to wait upon them; that the Gov. Allen 

has a very comfortable bureau, and aR good rooms as she has got above; 
there are some twelve or fourteen of them, and some very large ones ; 
that he has never known any boat-s to put• negroes in the cabin, or at 
tlte white table; that they could not get along without observing this 
rule strictly; that the Lee generally carries from 30·to 230 or 300 pa-s
sengers has generally from 70 to 80 and 100; supposes about a third r 
of them colored. · 

Capt. John G. Benson, the defendant, states, iu substance, that he bas 
been steam boating off and on since 1848, and for the last three or fonr 
years has been running in the New Orleans and Vicksburg trade; that 
the clerk of the boat came to him after the boat had backed ont and said 
there was a woman on board of the boat disposed to make a little trouble 
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· if she could ; that she was registered to get off at Hermitage 

Landing; that the passage of a white person to that landing was 
$7 and a. colored person $5; that there is a regulation on his boat 

to keep the white and colored people separate, by having a cabin for 
the colored people separate from th!3 white; that this is a regulation 
prevailing on the river; that the object of it is to protect a person in his 
business; that if a person adopwd any other, and allowed negroes to 
.occupy rooms in the main cabin, be would not carry any other people; 
that this regulation is for the accommodation of the traveling public; 
that the av-erage colored trav-el is from a fourth to a fifth of the white; · 
that this regulation of keeping the colored people separate from the 
white is well known to the travelling community; that it bas prevailed 
on the river since be has been on it; that be bas a colored cabin on the 

30!) 
steamer Governor Allen, called the "bureau," where they get 
precisely the same attendance, food, and accommodation as the · 
white passengers. and are charged from a fourth to a fifth less . 

A large number of witnesses were examined, and they all concur as 
to the universality of the regulation or custom prevailing on all the 
boats na¥igating the waters of the Lower Mississippi; that white and 
colored )lassengers are accommodated in separate'apartments; and they 
state that this rnle or custom was well known to the travelling public 
generally. . . · 

This regulation was known to the plaintiff; her counsel went to the 
clerk of the boat before the hour of departure to endeavor, in· her case, 
to get him to vary from that custom, and to allow her to travel in the 
same cabin with the white passengers. This request was peremptorily 
refused. 

About the time, however, the boat was backing out, the plaiut-
310 iff came aboard; and being refused accommodation in the white . 

cabin, she remained in the room known as the recess, in the rear 
of that cabin, during the trip, refusing to accept the accommodations 
tendered her in the colored cabin. 

. Just before arriving at her place of destination, (the Hermitage Land-
ing,) the plaintiff went to the o and settled her fare, paying five dol· 

· Iars, the usual charge for colored passengers, the rate for white pas· 
senger3 being se¥en dollars. Now the question is, when the plaintiff 
went aboard the Governor Allen as a passenger in Jnlv, 1872, what 
was the implied contract arising between her and the boat, or the de
fendant, the captain t 

Was the implied contract the securing of a passage in the white or 
colored cabin f 

• 
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In my opinion the contract was made in· reference to the custom of . 
that boat and all others carrying white and colored paasingers. 
Entering that boat 88 a colored. in view of the well-
known regulation referred to, the consented to 
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take accommodation in the colored cabin. And the of the 
defendant was to furnish her as gm.>d a room and as in that 
apartment, 88 he gave to any passepger on the boat. · 

Now, the complaint is not that the accommodation in the colored 
cabin was not as good as it was in the white cabin, (and the iR, 
there wa.~ no in the conforts of . the two apartments,) it · ifJ 
because there was a discrimination on account of color, and the plain till 
was denied entertainment in the same cabin with the white 

The basis of plaintiff's action is a breach of contract, on account 
thereof, she claims damages to the amount of seventy-five thousand 

dollars. . 
312 But the difficulty in her case is, she had no contract for passage 

in the cabin with the whit.e passingers, and being excluded 
therefrom, there was no breach of contract on the part of the de· 
fendant, and consequently there is no ground either for the amount of 
damages claimed by her or for the amount of •1,000.00 awarded by the 

· court a qua. . 
If the clerk of the boat, when applied to by the counsel of the plaintiff, 

had consente(l to give the plaintiff accommodation in the.white cabin, 
and afterwards refused· to allow her to occupy the same, there would be· 
a strong case in favor of the plaintiff to claim damages for breach of 
contract ; and the authorities relied on by plaintiff with so much confi· 

' 

dence, to wit : St. Armand vs. Lizardi, ( 4: L., 244,) and Keene vs. Lizardi, 
(5 L., 431, and 6 L., 319,) would be applicable. Those authorities 
and that of Ohamberlain vs. Ohandler, (3 , 142,) are correct 
expositions of the law most eloquently expressed, in regard to the 
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responsibility of owners for the breach of dnty by their officers, . 
showing that they are responsible even for the mental softering occa
sioned by the injustice & disrespectful and brQtal conduct of said oftl· · 
cers. 

I fully endorse· what is said in those cases, believing that part of the 
contract between the passinger 11nd the boat or its owners is an· implied 
stipulation for the good conduct and proper behavior of their officers. 

If there is a. breach· of contract-in this respect or any other tespect, 
. damages may be claimed on account thereof. · · · 

If there be a breach of contract in the case at bar, of · the 
plain tift can claim damages.· Bot if the custom or regulation in regard w 

the mode of carrying colored pMsingers to ~hich I have ref6tted 
314 be not unlawful, on entering the boat as a the 

impliedly accepted the detendant's offer to · colored pas~ 
singers in pursuance of that . and she con· 
sentetl to take accommodation in colored- cabin. The 
held himself ont as prepared to take colored subject to a 
certain regulation universally on boats navigating the 
waters of the Lower ; and a _colored · enrered . 
his·boat, the Governor Allen, the implied contract was that his pas.. 
sage should be in the colored oabin. · . . ·· . 

When a white passinger entered it., the implied agreement was that 
he should he accommoda~ in the. white cabin; and if. denied aooom· 
modation in the colored cabin, he coolcl not ~latm damages for 
of contract. . 

It was the duty of the defendant, howe~ert to provide suitable accom· 

• 

• 
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modhtions and· to make' eu:cli• cabiu- equally confortable;: and this 
3r5: lie is shown to·Iuive' done; 
· In conclusion; :rmaintain·tliere·was rio!'Oi'eaoli of cont'I'actJ, if the 
regulation; of ttie•hoat was" not unla\vfulj because'that regttlation formed 
part of the implied· contract which arose-uetweem-. the -plaintiff and· de~ 
fendant in July, I872; when she entered the boat as: a' passinger. Las~· 
:ing out of view the enactmentg of Louisianao,. wliicli' are,not applicabhf 
to· boat's engaged' hr cortulier<ie lietweeh tlie' St'ates, r fiiid nothing. in 
the common• law,. whicli is the law of the United• States;• prohibiting· f 
boats·from making•regti1ations fol' the commotl benefit of all the pa~
singersi;f'rom· seperatii:lg the· white· and· the coH:n:'ei.11 into: different: apatt'
ments, givihg·to each• equal' accorrimodatii:msl 

Tliis custom·or regulation is ·prov€d to ha,•e existed- at least for the 
last tliirty years; and perha):ls ever smco· the A'meri<lau people-

316 commenced to navigate the l\fississippi River. • · 
Congress, which alone lias· authority to reguhttlf commerce 

among tlie several States; lias· not seen pt<opel" to·ennot a law making 
this cilstom•onegulation unlawful, although· the' subject Hr the shape of' 
tHe civilLrights bill hns=been lately under its'corisideration~ 

UntiFthe-Iawgiver spe·aJis, it·is'olir duty to be silent; 
For this State to interpose itr; enactments, and for this cour!J to apply 

them; to a· subject solely. confided by the Constitution of the United 
.Stnt€S to <:Jongress; is:a•gHn'ing usm.·pation of authority. 

Fol'thincasons stated; I:'. deem it my duty to' dissent in this· case. 

E£tmct' fram tlw minutes; .Llfmula]J, A.jwil6, 1874. 

The court was duly opened~ pursuant- to adjournment. 
317 Present,:tlieir bono:rs-Jbl:iil T. Jjndeling, chief-;justice;= and James 

G; Taliaferro; R~fus · K. Howell; William G. Wyly, Philip H. , 
:.\!organ, associate justices; · · 
M'ns; JOSEPHINE. DECUIR 

' vs. No. 4829: 
• 

.JOHN G. BENSON. 

Appeal'from tlie 5th· dist. court· for the; parislLof Orleans. 

It is ordered and adjudged' tllat tlie judgment of; the diStrict' cot1rt 
be affirmed, with costs ofappeaJ; 

(Mr. Justice Wyly, dissenting; reatl a seperat\3 Ollinion: of this case.) 

Petition & my;mnen:t jo1· rehearing~ 
• 

Flled'April17, 187;1: 
(Signed) l.I. P; · ,JUiiiiAN, D'!r Clerk~ 

JOSEPHINE DECUIR, APPELJ1EE, .. , 
'l'S; ·.No. 482!). 

JOHN G; BENSON,. APPELLANT. ' 

318 Appellant pra;ys the conrt'to grant him a ·rehea'rlng'in this case;: 
and; in ·suppilrt of' tliis application, his· counsel- respectfully sub

mit .the following ·argument. 
We rely and insist upon all the matters:Of:def~l'tse·set'Up in the plead 

ings, and urged in our_original brief.and'ornl argument;, but we limit-
this _argument to one sing~e·point; because it seems·so plain· and 'so·con-' ·r 
clnsrve, that we- presume It must have been overlooked· by the court in. 
the pressure of business. 

• 


